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In the growing market of camera phones, new applications for the visually impaired are nowadays being developed thanks to the
increasing capabilities of these equipments. The need to access to text is of primary importance for those people in a society driven
by information. To meet this need, our project objective was to develop a multifunctional reading assistant for blind community.
The main functionality is the recognition of text in mobile situations but the system can also deal with several specific recognition
requests such as banknotes or objects through labels. In this paper, the major challenge is to fully meet user requirements taking
into account their disability and some limitations of hardware such as poor resolution, blur, and uneven lighting. For these ap-
plications, it is necessary to take a satisfactory picture, which may be challenging for some users. Hence, this point has also been
considered by proposing a training tutorial based on image processing methods as well. Developed in a user-centered design, text
reading applications are described along with detailed results performed on databases mostly acquired by visually impaired users.
Copyright © 2007 Ce´line Mancas-Thillou et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution
License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly
cited.
1. INTRODUCTION
A broad range of new applications and opportunities are
emerging as wireless communication, mobile devices, and
camera technologies are becoming widely available and ac-
ceptable. One of these new research areas in the field of arti-
ficial intelligence is camera-based text recognition. This im-
age processing domain and its related applications may di-
rectly concern the community of visually impaired people.
Textual information is everywhere in our daily life and hav-
ing access to it is essential for the blind to improve their au-
tonomy. Some technical solutions combining a scanner and
a computer already exist: these systems scan documents, rec-
ognize each textual part of the image, and vocally synthesize
the result of the recognition step. They have proven their ef-
ficiency with paper documents but present the drawbacks of
being limited to home use and exclusively designed for flat
and mostly black and white documents.
In this paper, we aim at describing the development
of an innovative device, which extends this key functional-
ity to mobile situations. Our system uses common camera
phone hardware to take textual information, perform optical
character recognition (OCR), and provide audio feedback.
The market of PDAs, smartphones, and more recently PDA
phones has grown considerably during the last few years. The
main benefit to use this hardware is to combine small-size,
lightweight, computational resources and low cost. How-
ever, we have to allow for numerous constraints to produce
an eﬃcient system. A PDA-based reading system does not
only share common challenges that traditional OCR sys-
tems meet, but also particular issues. Commercial OCRs per-
form well on “clean” documents, but they fail under un-
constrained conditions, or need the user to select the type
of documents, for example forms or letters. In addition,
camera-based text recognition encompasses several challeng-
ing degradations:
(i) image deterioration: solutions to the poor resolution
and without-auto-focus sensors, image stabilization,
blur or variable lighting conditions need to be found;
(ii) low computational resources: the use of a mobile device
such as a PDA limits the processing time and the mem-
ory resources. This adds optimization issues in order
to achieve an acceptable runtime.
Moreover, these issues are even more highlighted when
the main objective is to fulfill the visually impaired’ require-
ments: they may take out of field or with strong perspec-
tive images, sometimes blurry or in night conditions. A user-
centered design in close relationship with blind people [1]
has been done to develop algorithms with in situ images.
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Around the central application, which is natural scene
(NS) text recognition, several applications have been devel-
oped such as Euro banknotes recognition, object recognition
using visual tags, and color recognition. To help the visually
impaired acquire satisfying pictures, a tutorial using a test
pattern has also been added.
This paper will focus more on image processing in-
tegrated into our prototype and is organized as follows.
Section 2 will deal with state-of-the-art of camera-based text
understanding and commercial products related to our sys-
tem. In Section 3, the core of the paper, an automatic text
reading system, will be explained. Further, in Section 4, the
prototype and the other image-driven functionalities will be
described. We will present in Section 5 detailed results in
terms of recognition rates and comparisons with commercial
OCR. Finally, we will conclude this paper and give perspec-
tives in Section 6.
2. STATE-OF-THE-ART
Up to now and as far as we know, no commercial prod-
uct shares exactly the same specifications of our prototype,
which may be explained by the challenging issues. Never-
theless, several devices share common objectives. First, these
products are described and then, applications with analogous
algorithms are discussed. We compare the diﬀerent algorith-
mic approaches and we highlight the novelty of our method.
2.1. Text reader for the blind
The K-NFB Reader [2] is the most comparable device in
terms of functions and technical approach. Combining a
digital camera with a personal data assistant, this technical
aid puts character recognition software with text-to-speech
technology in an embedded environment. The system is de-
signed to the unique task of portable reading machine. Its
main drawback is the association of two digital components
(a PDA and a separate camera, linked together in an elec-
tronic way) which increases price but oﬀers high resolution
images (up to 5 megapixels). By using an embedded camera
in a PDA phone, our system processes only 1.3 megapixels
images. Moreover, this product is also not multifunctional as
it does not integrate any other specific tools for blind or vi-
sually impaired users. In terms of performance, the K-NFB
Reader has a high level of accuracy with basic types of docu-
ment. It performs well with papers having mixed sizes and
fonts. On the other hand, this reader has a great deal of
diﬃculty in the area of documents with colors and images
and results are mitigated when trying to recognize product
packages or signs. The AdvantEdge Reader [3] is the sec-
ond portable device able to scan and read documents. It also
consists of a merging of two components, a handheld micro
computer (SmallTalk using Windows XP) enhanced with a
screen reading software and a portable scanner (Visionner).
The aim of mobility is partially reached and only flat docu-
ments may be considered. Their related problems are thus-
completely diﬀerent from ours. Figure 1 shows the portabil-
ity of the similar products compared to our prototype.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1: (a) AdvantEdge reader, (b) K-NFB reader, (c) our proto-
type.
This comparison shows that our concept is novel as all
other current solutions use two or more linked machines to
recognize text in mobile conditions. Our choice of hardware
leads to the most ambitious and complex challenge due to the
poor quality and the wide diversity of the images to process
in comparison with the images taken by the existing portable
solutions.
2.2. Natural scene text reading algorithms
Automatic sign translation for foreigners is one of the clos-
est topics in terms of algorithms. Zhang et al. [4] used an
approach which takes advantage of the users by selecting
an area of interest in the image. The selected part of the
image is then recognized and translated, with the transla-
tion displayed on a wearable screen or synthesized in an
audio message. Their algorithmic approach eﬃciently em-
beds multiresolution, adaptive search in a hierarchical frame-
work with diﬀerent emphases at each layer. They also intro-
duced an intensity-based OCR method by using local Gabor
features and linear discriminant analysis for selection and
classification of features. Nevertheless, a user intervention is
needed which is not possible for blind people.
Another technology using related algorithms is license
plate recognition, as shown in Figure 2. This field encom-
passes various security and traﬃc applications, such as
access-control system or traﬃc counting. Various methods
were published based on color objects [5] or edges assuming
that characters embossed on license plates contrast with their
background [6]. In this case, textual areas are known a pri-
ori and more information is available to reach higher results
such as approximate location on a car, well-contrasted and
separated characters, constrained acquisition, and so on.
In terms of algorithms, text understanding systems in-
clude three main topics: text detection, text extraction, and
text recognition. About automatic text detection, the exist-
ing methods can broadly be classified as edge [7, 8], color
[9, 10], or texture-based [11, 12]. Edge-based techniques use
edge information in order to characterize text areas. Edges
of text symbols are typically stronger than those of noise or
background areas. The use of color information enables to
segment the image into connected components of uniform
color. The main drawbacks of this approach consist of the
high color processing time and the high sensibility to un-
even lighting and sensor noise. Texture-based techniques at-
tempt to capture some textural aspects of text. This approach
is frequently used in applications in which no a priori infor-
mation is provided about the document layout or the text
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to recognize. That is why our method is based on this latest
while characterizing the texture of text by using edge infor-
mation. We aim at realizing an optimal compromise between
two global approaches.
A text extraction system usually assumes that text is the
major input contributor, but also has to be robust against
variations in detected text areas. Text extraction is a critical
and essential step as it sets up the quality of the final recog-
nition result. It aims at segmenting text from background.
A very eﬃcient text extraction method could enable the use
of commercial OCR without any other modifications. Due
to the recent launch of the NS text understanding field, ini-
tial works focused on text detection and localization and
the first NS text extraction algorithms were computed on
clean backgrounds in the gray-scale domain. In this case, all
thresholding-based methods have been experienced and are
detailed in the excellent survey of Sezgin and Sankur [13].
Following that, more complex backgrounds were handled us-
ing color information for usual natural scenes. Identical bi-
narization methods were at first used on each color channel
of a predefined color space without real eﬃciency for com-
plex backgrounds, and then more sophisticated approaches
using 3D color information, such as clustering, were con-
sidered. Several papers deal with color segmentation by us-
ing particular or hybrid color spaces as Abadpour and Kasaei
[14] who used a PCA-based fast segmentation method for
color spotting. Garcia and Apostolidis [15] exploited a char-
acter enhancement based on several frames of video and a k-
means clustering. They obtained best nonquantified results
with hue-saturation-value color space. Chen [16] merged
text pixels together using a model-based clustering solved
thanks to the expectation-maximization algorithm. In order
to add spatial information, he used Markov random field,
which is really computationally demanding. In next the sec-
tions, we propose two methods for binarization: a straight-
forward one based on luminance value and a color-based one
using unsupervised clustering, detailed in fair depth in [17].
The main originalities of this paper are related to the pro-
totype we designed and several points need to be highlighted.
(i) We develop a fully automatic detection system without
any human intervention (due to the use by blind users)
but also which work with a large diversity of textual
occurrences (document papers, brochures, signs, etc.).
Indeed most of the previous text detection algorithms
are fitted to operate in a particular context (only for a
form or only for natural scenes) and fail in other situ-
ations.
(ii) We use dedicated algorithms for each single step to
reach a good compromise in terms of quality (recog-
nition rates and so on) and time and memory eﬃ-
ciency. Algorithms based on human visual system are
exploited at several positions in the main chain for
their eﬃciency and versatility faced to the large diver-
sity of images to handle.
(iii) Moreover, as the whole chain has to work without any
user intervention, a compromise is done between text
detection and recognition, in order to validate textual
candidates at several occasions.
(a) (b)
Figure 2: (a) A license plate recognition system and (b) a tourist
assistant interface (from Zhang et al. [4]).
3. AUTOMATIC TEXT READING
3.1. Text detection
The first step of the automatic text recognition algorithm is
the detection and the localization of the text regions present
in the image. The mainstream of text regions is characterized
by the following features [18]:
(i) characters contrast with their background as they are
designed to be read easily;
(ii) characters appear in clusters at a limited distance
around a virtual line. Usually, the orientation of these
virtual lines is horizontal since that is the natural writ-
ing direction for Latin languages.
In our approach, the image consists of several diﬀerent
types of textured regions, one of which results from the tex-
tual content in the image. Thus, we pose our problem locat-
ing text in images as a texture discrimination issue. Text re-
gion must be firstly characterized and clustered. After these
steps, a validation module is applied during the identifica-
tion of paragraphs and columns into the text regions. The
document layout can then be estimated and we can finally
define a reading order to the validated text bounding boxes
as described in Figure 3.
Our method for texture characterization is based on
edges density measures. Two features are designed to identify
text paragraphs. The image is firstly processed through two
Sobel filters. This configuration of filters is a compromise in
order to detect nonhorizontal text at diﬀerent fonts. A multi-
scale local averaging is then applied to take into account vari-
ous character scales (local neighborhood of 12 and 36 pixels).
Finally to simulate human texture perception, some form of
nonlinearity is desirable [19]. Nonlinearity is introduced in
each filtered image by applying the following transformation
Yon each pixel value x [20]:




For a = 0.25, this function is similar to a thresholding func-
tion like a sigmoid.






















Figure 3: Description scheme of our automatic text reading.
The two outputs of the texture characterization are used
as features for the clustering step. In order to reduce compu-
tation time, we apply the standard k-means clustering to a
reduced number of pixels and a minimum distance classifi-
cation is used to categorize all surrounding nonclustered pix-
els. Empirically, the number of clusters was set to three, value
that works well with all test images taken by blind users. The
cluster whose center is closest to the origin of feature vector
space is labeled as background while the furthest one is la-
beled as text.
After this step, the document layout analysis may begin.
An iterative cut and merge process is applied to separate and
distinguish columns and paragraphs by using geometrical
rules about the contour and the position of each text bound-
ing box. We try to detect text regions which share common
vertical or horizontal alignments. At the same time, several
kinds of false detected text are removed using adapted vali-
dation rules:
(i) fill ratio of pixels classified as text in the bounding box
larger than 0.25,
(ii) X/Y dimension ratio of the bounding box between 0.2
and 15 (for small bounding boxes) and between 0.25
and 10 (for larger ones),
(iii) area size of the text bounding box larger than 1000 pix-
els (the minimal area size to recognize a small word).
When columns and paragraphs are detected, the reading
order may be finally estimated.
3.2. Text segmentation and recognition
Once text is detected in one or several areas ID, characters
need to be extracted. Depending on image types to handle,
we developed two diﬀerent text extraction techniques, based
either on luminance or color images. For the first one, a con-
trast enhancement is applied to circumvent lighting eﬀects of
natural scenes. The contrast enhancement [21] is issued from
visual system properties and more particularly on retina fea-
tures and leads to IDenhanced:
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These three previous filters assess eye retina behavior
and correspond to the action of ON and OFF ganglion cells
(HgangON,HgangOFF) and of the retina amacrine cells (Hamac).
The output is a band-pass contrast enhancement filter which
is more robust to noise than most of the simple enhancement
filters. Meaningful structures within the images are better en-
hanced than by using classical high-pass filtering which pro-
vides more flexibility to this method. Based on this robust







with Otsuthreshold determined by the popular Otsu algo-
rithm [22].
For the second case, we exploit color information to han-
dle more complex backgrounds and varying colors inside
textual areas. First, a color reduction is applied. Consider-
ing properties of human vision, there is a large amount of
redundancy in the 24-bit RGB representation of color im-
ages. We decided to represent each of the RGB channels
with only 4 bits, which introduce very few perceptible visual
degradation. Hence the dimensionality of the color space C
is 16 × 16 × 16 and it represents the maximum number of
colors. Following this initial step, we use the k-means clus-
tering with a fixed number of clusters equal to 3 to seg-
ment C into three colored regions. The three dominant col-
ors (C1,C2,C3) are extracted based on the centroid value
of each cluster. Finally, each pixel in the image receives the
value of one of these colors depending on the cluster it
has been assigned to. Three clusters are suﬃcient as experi-
enced on the complex and public ICDAR 2003 database [23],
which is large enough to be applicable on other camera-based
images, when text areas are already detected. Among the
three clusters, one represents obviously background. Only
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two pictures left which correspond depending on the ini-
tial image to either two foreground pictures or one fore-
ground picture and one noise picture. We may consider com-
bining them depending on location and color distance be-
tween the two representative colors as described in [17].
More complex but heavier text extraction algorithms have
been developed but we do not use them as we wish to keep
a good compromise between computation time and final
results. This barrier will disappear soon as hardware ad-
vances in leaps and bounds in terms of sensors, memory, and
so on.
In order to use straightforward segmentation and recog-
nition, a fast alignment step is performed at this point. Based
on the closest bounding box of the binarized textual area and
successive rotations in a given direction (depending on ini-
tial slope), the text is aligned by considering the least high
bounding box. As the alignment is performed, the bounding
box is now more accurate. Based on these considerations and
properties of connected components, the appropriate num-
ber of lines Nl is computed. In order to handle small varia-
tions and to be more versatile, an Nl-means algorithm is per-
formed by using y-coordinate of each connected component
as detailed in [1]. Word and character segmentation are iter-
atively performed in a feedback-based mechanism as shown
in Figure 3. First, character segmentation is done by process-
ing individual connected components and followed by the
word segmentation, which is performed on intercharacter
distance. An additional iteration is performed if recognition
rates are too low and a Caliper distance is applied to possibly
segment joined characters and to recognize them better af-
terwards. The Caliper algorithm computes distances between
topmost and bottommost pixels of each column of a compo-
nent and enables to easily identify junctions between charac-
ters.
About character recognition, we use our in-house OCR,
tuned in this context to recognize 36 alphanumeric classes
without considering accent, punctuation and capital letters.
To detail more, we use a multilayer perceptron fed with a
63-feature vector where features are mainly geometrical and
composed of characters contours (exterior and interior ones)
and Tchebychev moments [17]. The neural network has 1
hidden layer of 120 neurons, and trained on more than 40
000 characters. They have been extracted on a separate train-
ing set, but acquired by blind users as well in realistic condi-
tions. Even a robust OCR is error-prone in a lower percent-
age and a post-processing correction solution is necessary.
Main ways of correcting pattern recognition errors are either
combination of classifiers to statistically decrease errors by
adding information from diﬀerent computations or by ex-
ploiting linguistic information in the special case of charac-
ter recognition. For this purpose, we use a dictionary-based
correction by exploiting finite state machines to encode eas-
ily and eﬃciently a given dictionary, a static confusion list
dependent of OCR and a dynamic confusion list dependent
of the image itself. As this extension may be considered out
of scope, more details may be found in [24].
Our whole automatic text reading has been integrated in
our prototype and also used for other applications, as de-
scribed in Section 4.
Figure 4: User interface for blind people.
4. MULTIFUNCTIONAL ASSISTANT
4.1. System overview
The device is a standard personal digital assistant with phone
capabilities (PDA phone). Hardware has not been modified;
only the user interface is tuned for the blind. Adapting a
product dedicated to general audience rather than develop-
ing a specific electronic machine allows us to profit from the
fast progress in embedded device technologies while keeping
a low cost. The menu is composed of the multidirectional
pad and a simulated numerical pad on the touch screen
(from 0 to 9 with ∗ and #). For the blind, those simulated
buttons are quite small in order to limit wrongly pressed keys
while taking their marks. A layer has been put on the screen
to change the touch while pressing a button, as shown in
Figure 4.
The output comes only from a synthetic voice1 which
helps the user to navigate through the menu or provide the
results of a task. An important point to mention is the auto-
matic audio feedback for each user action, in order to navi-
gate and guide properly.
One of the key features of the device is that it embeds
many applications and fills needs which normally require
several devices. The program has also been designed to easily
integrate new functionalities (Figure 5). This flexibility en-
ables us to oﬀer a modular version of our product which fits
the needs of everyone. Hence, users can choose applications
according to their level of vision but also to their wills.
Additionally to the image processing applications de-
scribed in this section, the system also integrates dedicated
applications like the ability to listen to DAISY2 books, talked
newspapers or telephony services.
4.2. Object recognition
In the framework of object recognition (Figure 6), we chose
to stick a dedicated label onto similar-by-touch objects.
Blind people may fail to identify tactically identical ob-
jects such as milk/orange bricks, bottles, medicine boxes. In
1 We have used the Acapela Mobility HQ TTS which produces natural and
pleasant-sounding voice.
2 A standard format for talking books designed for blind users [25].







































Figure 6: Description scheme of our object recognition system.
order to remedy this need we chose a solution based on spe-
cific labels to put onto the object. This is the best solution
for several reasons. Text recognition of product packages may
lead to erroneous results due to artistic display and very com-
plex backgrounds. A solution using Braille stickers is useful
and eﬃcient only for people knowing this language and is
limited in size for the description.
Based on these considerations, the solution of a dedi-
cated label, superimposed on objects to be tactically found,
was chosen. Once the barcode is stuck, the user takes a pic-
ture of it. The system recognizes the barcode as a new code
and asks the user to record a message describing it (such as
“orange juice bought Friday, 10th,” e.g.). During the further
use, the user will take a snapshot of the object and if the sys-
tem recognizes the tag, it plays the audio message previously
recorded. This application has been duplicated by blind users
as a memo. They stuck the label onto a fridge and recorded
audio messages every night as a reminder for the following
morning!
Contrarily to the generic text recognition system detailed
in Section 3, we can use here a priori information about the
tag and recognize it easier. Figure 7 illustrates the pattern of
the tag similar to a classical barcode (designed with a bigger
size to take into account the bad quality of the image sen-
sors). Two numbered areas have been symmetrically added
in order to increase final results in case of out of field images.
Moreover, as only these areas are processed, it enables not
only to circumvent image processing failures but also to pro-
vide free-rotation pictures. The global idea to localize the tag
in the image is that this region of interest (ROI) is character-
ized by gradient vectors strong in magnitude and sharing the
same direction. First oﬀ, the energy gradient image is com-
puted in magnitude and direction. We then use a technique
of classification by blocks. The whole image is divided into
small blocks of 8×8 pixels. Gradient magnitudes of pixels are
summed to estimate if the block contains enough gradient
energy and if the pixels share a common gradient direction.
We categorize these directional blocks into four main direc-
tions (0◦, 45◦, 90◦ and 135◦). An example of this classification
result is shown in Figure 7(b). The detection of the tag can
now be operated by analyzing each main direction. Blocks
of the same direction are clustered and candidate ROIs are
selected. A validation module is then applied to verify the
presence of lines into the candidate region. When the pres-
ence of minimum four lines is validated, the candidate ROI
is selected. This procedure is illustrated in Figure 7(c). Lim-
its of the barcode are redefined more precisely using the ends
of these lines previously isolated. We can simultaneously es-
timate accurately the skew of the barcode. If required, a ro-
tation is applied and finally we isolate both regions (if any)
representing the code to be recognized by OCR.
Once the barcode numbers have been detected (once or
twice depending on image quality and framing), the num-
bered area is analyzed. First, it is binarized by our gray-level-
based thresholding described in Section 3, meaning a con-
trast enhancement inspired by visual properties and followed
by a global thresholding. Then, connected components are
computed and fed into our in-house OCR. For this applica-
tion, the recognizer has been trained on a particular data set
based on several pictures taken by end users and for 11 classes
only, 10 digits completed by a noise class to remove spurious
parts around digits. In the case of low recognition quality for
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(c) (d)
Figure 7: (a) Original image, (b) results of classification by gradi-












Region of interest detection
Figure 8: Description scheme of our banknote recognition system.
the first numbered area, the second one, if any, is analyzed
afterwards to increase recognition rates.
4.3. Banknote recognition
This application provides a mean to blind people to verify the
value of their banknotes. The user takes a picture of a ban-
knote and after analysis and correction, the system provides
an audio answer, with the value of the banknote. We pay at-
tention here to drastically reduce false recognitions for obvi-
ous reasons. The main framework, displayed in Figure 8, is
explained in this subsection. Similarly as the previous appli-
cation, we use a priori information about the pattern to rec-
ognize. Indeed we have information about the position and
the size of the ROI (always in the same zone for all banknotes,
as displayed in Figure 9) but also about the text we have to
recognize (only numbers of 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, and 500
Euros). Banknote recognition could have been processed by
color information or template matching for banknote images
but we chose text recognition mainly for two reasons:
(a) (b)
Figure 9: Examples of banknotes to recognize. The banknote value
which is analyzed by image processing is highlighted by a red square.
(i) Sensors of embedded cameras are still poor and com-
bined with uneven lighting eﬀects, they lead to non-
smooth colors. Moreover perturbing colors in the pic-
ture background may be present and text detection is
hence more reliable.
(ii) in addition, for computation cost and memory, we
chose to specialize one main chain into diﬀerent ap-
plications instead of using totally diﬀerent algorithms
for each application.
By using one-dimensional signals (gradient image pro-
files) the detection algorithm scans the image firstly vertically
using sliding windows and then horizontally to find the can-
didate regions. As the detection is turned into a one dimen-
sional problem, this process is very fast.
Afterwards, the binarization method takes advantage of
previously computed information: the gradient image. In-
deed, the pattern of the text region of interest is known in this
application: dark characters on bright background. The idea
is to firstly estimate pixels representing the background and
those representing the characters. This can be done by using
the previously computed gradient pixels, which are the tran-
sition between these two states and are tagged as unknown
pixels. When this first estimation is operated, we can com-
pute a global binarization threshold T by using in the calcu-
lation only contributions from pixels classified as character





with mb the mean value of pixels classified as background,
nbb number of background pixels, mc the mean value of pix-
els classified as character, and nbc number of characters pix-
els. This method was selected for two reasons: its eﬃciency
when the system is designed to recognize a text area having a
priori information about the background and the characters
colors like in this application, and its computational time,
which remains very low thanks to information already com-
puted during the previous steps.
Once the value of the banknote is binarized, a compro-
mise between computation time and high-quality results is
done until the end. Hence, the first preliminary test is to
count the number Ncc of connected components. If Ncc is
larger than 10, we reject this textual area. One of the main
advantages is to quickly discard erroneously detected areas
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by keeping a reasonable computation time. Actually, based
on the low quality and the image resolution, text detection
is a challenging part and assuming several areas enables to
consider properly detected areas without missing them.
Following this segmentation into connected compo-
nents, our home-made OCR is applied and tuned to recog-
nize only the five classes 0, 1, 2, 5 and noise needed for this
application. The noise class is useful to remove erroneous de-
tected areas, such as the part with the word “EURO.”
A simple correction rule is then applied to always provide
best possible answers to end users. The application of ban-
knote recognition has to be very eﬃcient as the consequence
may be damageable for blind people. Hence if recognition
results are not values of traditional Euro banknotes, they are
rejected. A second loop is then processed to handle joined
characters, which may happen in extreme cases.
Based on image quality and degradations to handle, ban-
knotes may have been acquired with perspective, blur, or
uneven lighting which connects numbers of the banknote
value. Hence, a Caliper distance is performed as described
in Section 3 to optimally separate those characters and the
same recognition and correction are then performed.
The methods previously described to recognize banknote
values have been tuned to Euro banknotes (especially for the
text detection part). Nevertheless, the extension to another
currency is quite straightforward and may be handled eas-
ily. An all-currency recognizer has not been chosen for eﬃ-
ciency purposes but the code has been developed to be easily
adapted.
4.4. Color recognition
This software module can be used to determine the main
color of an object by taking a picture of it. Firstly, the al-
gorithm analyzes only the central half part of the picture.
Indeed, empirical tests have shown that the main color of
an object is over-represented in the center of the picture as
the background noise is rather present next to the edges. A
first reduction of colors of the original RGB image is applied
to decrease the number of colors to 512. This operation is
very fast as we keep the 3 most significant bits of each color
byte. The second step is a color reduction based on the color
histogram. The 10 most important colors of the histogram
are preserved. A merging is then applied to fuse similar col-
ors using the Euclidian distance in the Luv color space and a
fixed threshold. Finally, the most representative color of the
remaining histogram is compared to a color lookup table and
the system provides an audio answer with two levels of lumi-
nance (bright/dark) for each color.
4.5. Acquisition training for the blind
Taking pictures in the best conditions is the very starting
point of a successful image processing chain. Indeed, most
of the preprocessing chain can generally be eliminated by
choosing the appropriate field of view, orientation, illumi-
nation, zoom factor, and so forth. However, this fact that
seems so obvious for most of people is not natural and easy
for blind people. For them, taking a picture requires training
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 10: (a) Acquisition, (b) binarization, (c) first segmentation,
(d) second segmentation.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 11: Output messages: (a) the assistant and the target are
strongly nonparallel, (b) the field of view is incomplete. Moving the
assistant back, (c) the picture has been taken correctly, (d) slightly
rotate the assistant counterclockwise.
and is self-dependent of each person. In order for blind peo-
ple to autonomously train themselves and develop their own
marks, we have developed an imaging system for acquisition
training.
The underlying algorithm analyzes the structure of the
target composed of nine black dots, as shown in Figure 10.
After segmentation of the black dots, the relative position of
each of them is analyzed and diﬀerent types of defaults can
be derived, such as the target position in the field of view, the
global rotation of the target, perspective eﬀects (horizontal or
vertical) or illumination conditions (insuﬃcient or saturated
illuminations).
The processing chain includes four steps, as described
in Figure 10. First oﬀ, a binarization of the gray-level image
is performed with a global thresholding, depending on his-
togram distribution. Then, a first segmentation is applied.
All the connected components of the binarized picture are
labeled Si. Only the square surfaces are kept in the image.
Hence, surfaces Si with a ratio Width(Si)/Height(Si) in the
range [0.75; 1.5] are removed. Following that, if the number
of remaining surfaces is larger than 9, we analyze the distance
between the center of mass of all diﬀerent surfaces. This al-
lows to easily determining the surfaces of the target; the oth-
ers are removed. Finally, we compute the angle between the
lines connecting the diﬀerent surfaces. On this basis, param-
eters like global orientation, field of view, perspective eﬀects
are derived.
The self-learning imaging system allows blind people to
train themselves to take pictures. In order to progressively
adapt the user to take pictures, the embedded software en-
ables to process only one type of eﬀects (e.g., rotation). When
the user feels suﬃciently confident, he may ask the soft-
ware to give the dominant eﬀect. Examples of images taken
by blind people and the generated feedback are shown in
Figure 11.
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(a) (b)
Figure 12: Examples of NS text, diﬃcult to recognize, either with
blur or too tiny characters.
5. RESULTS
5.1. Material and databases constitution
All tests have been made on a Pocket PC, with a 520 MHz
Intel XScale processor. The embedded camera has a resolu-
tion of 1.3 megapixels. Images have been mainly taken by
end users, meaning blind people. Distance between objects
with text, tags onto objects or banknotes is from 10 to 30 cm
in order to get possible readability. For comparison of some
applications, a commercial OCR has been used on a PC us-
ing the same database and refers to ABBYY FineReader 8.0
Professional Edition Try&Buy.3
5.2. Automatic text reading results
One important point to note in this application is the diﬃ-
culty to meet sensor requirements for satisfying images and
blind acquisition. Due to the sensor, and numerous inherent
degradations, blur, tiny characters for OCR, uneven lighting
and so on, a large number of images taken during test ses-
sions by blind users leads to no recognition at all, as the ones
shown in Figure 12.
Results are detailed in Figure 13 to simultaneously show
the diversity of images and corresponding recognition rates
and processing time, which is dependent on text density to
analyze. Runtime corresponds to detection of textual areas,
alignment, binarization, segmentation into lines, words and
characters, recognition and linguistic-based correction. Min-
imum time is 14 seconds and maximum one is 63 seconds.
The code still needs to be optimized. We compare results
with a commercial OCR described in Section 5.1 with no
limitation in hardware and for images of Figure 13, 79.8%
characters have been recognized in average against 90.7% for
our system. The false positive rate (when nontext is consid-
ered as text) is lower than 2%. This result is satisfactory and
very low due to a two-step validation procedure. First, the
text detection system uses rejection rules based on global
measures about text region candidates (bounding box, fill
ratio, etc.). Moreover, the following steps of OCR and cor-
rection reject most of the false text areas by considering two
3 http://france.abbyy.com/download/?param=46440.
(a) 75.7%-16 s (b) 92%-63 s
(c) 90.4%-34 s (d) 100%-26 s
(e) 96.2%-14 s (f) 92.3%-61 s
(g) 90.7%-35 s (h) 88.8%-22 s
(i) 84.3%-37 s (j) 96.3%-53 s
Figure 13: Diﬀerent images with their corresponding recognition
rate and processing time.
additional constraints: characters must be recognized with
a significant probability and words must belong to a given
lexicon or be included in a line with several meaningful
words.
Main failures are due to too tiny characters (less than
30 dpi), blur during acquisition, and low resolution. Much
eﬀort has to be provided in terms of versatility to handle a
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(a) (b)
Figure 14: Examples of dedicated barcodes onto a CD or a medicine
box.
larger diversity of images and new ways to ensure satisfying
acquisition by the visually impaired. Very soon, hardware
and software will meet for commercial exploitations. Until
now, word recognition rates (which lead to comprehensive
word after text-to-speech algorithm) are too low to be used
by blind people.
5.3. Object recognition results
About object recognition, the database includes 246 images
with barcodes inside, as those displayed in Figure 14.
One of our concerns is to provide very high-quality re-
sults with very low false recognition rates, meaning that if
the result has a low confidence rate, the prototype asks the
user to take another snapshot. Hence, we have a recognition
rate of 82.8% on the first snapshot. 17.2% of nonrecogni-
tion is divided into 15.2% of no results where a second snap-
shot is required and around 2% of wrong recognition. False
recognition rates may be decreased even more by knowing
the range of values of barcodes used by a single user, at home
for example. We may choose to add this a priori information
if necessary.
In the permanent concern of computation time to de-
liver satisfying results, fusion of both numbered areas is not
considered. Actually, around 86% of recognized barcodes
are reached by using only the first detected numbered area.
Hence, by considering only the first numbered area, the com-
putation time is drastically reduced in main situations. If no
recognition is done, the second one, if any, may be analyzed.
From database described above, a fusion process to reinforce
confidence rates would create confusion in 1.2% of the cases
as the first and second numbered areaS may lead to diﬀerent
results. It is important to note that in the 1.2% confusion, the
right answer was provided by the first numbered area, which
adds no errors in our method.
For results comparison, we use the commercial OCR,
which completely fails without preliminary text detection.
In order to fine results, we use our text detection and pro-
vide numbered areas to OCR. Error rate is 12.2% in average
against our low error rate of around 2%.
The average computation time is 3.1 seconds. It corre-
sponds to image acquisition, detection of the barcode, pos-
(a) (b)
Figure 15: Examples of banknotes, hard to handle and acquire
properly and hence to recognize.
sible rotation, cropping of two possible numbered areas, bi-
narization and recognition.
5.4. Banknote recognition results
For banknote recognition evaluation, the database includes
326 images as the ones shown in Figure 9. This applica-
tion has to provide highly eﬃcient results and we have only
around 1% of false banknotes values after our process. This
leads to a good recognition of around 84% and a second
snapshot to take is necessary in around 15% cases. At this
point, it is interesting to mention the diﬃcult way for blind
people to acquire satisfying images. For barcodes onto ob-
jects, a snapshot of the object has to be taken but without
worrying of object orientation and position. In the case of
banknotes, several ways have been experienced: put the ban-
knote on a table (if any), hold the banknote, as properly as
possible, with one hand and take the snapshot with another
one, and so on. Hence, blur is a very frequent degradation
leading to diﬃcult images to handle such as the ones shown
in Figure 15.
Similarly as object recognition evaluation, we compare
results with the commercial OCR, which fails for all images
without text detection. After providing already detected text
areas, error rate drops to 13.9%. Hence, our error rate of 1%
is very satisfying even if for some images, a second snapshot
is required.
For this application, the average computation time is
1.2 seconds, which includes detection of the banknote value,
binarization, possible segmentation into individual charac-
ters, recognition, and validation.
5.5. Color recognition results
Results are very sensitive to the quality of the image sensor
and the lighting conditions. When the color is preserved into
the original image, the algorithm presents a correct answer in
more than 80% of cases. In situations of poor illumination
or artificial lights, true colors can be altered in the original
image.
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6. CONCLUSION
We have presented an innovative mobile reading assistant
specially designed for visually impaired people. The main ap-
plication of our technical aid is text recognition in mobile sit-
uations. No assumption is done about the kind of documents
or natural scene text to describe; hence this approach oﬀers
the opportunity to process a large variety of text occurrences.
One limitation consists in the low quality of the images to
process by using an existing camera phone that is commonly
available. Nevertheless, we can already achieve acceptable re-
sults and the progress of these mobile devices in which our
software may be installed is promising. As opposed to generic
text recognition, we described other image processing func-
tions like object or banknote recognition which have a priori
information about the pattern to detect in the image and to
identify. By adapting our algorithms in those cases, we can
currently reach high recognition rates while keeping a low
error rate. A key idea of our system is to be modular in the
way that it can continuously integrate new image process-
ing technologies, but also third-party technologies, such as
GPS positioning or other input/output modalities. Our aim
is to build the most complete and adapted talking assistant
for blind users.
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